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Abstract: Th is p aper presents th e resu lts o f a re search-action whose in itial o bjective was t o
understand how th e dimensions of what is sen sitive are constructed during the design process in
order to g enerate a m odel that allo ws th e in tegration of th e “p erceived factors” in th e d esign of
industrial products. This work has revealed a tacit but primordial phenomenon in the construction
of indu strial objects: th e ph enomenon of tactilit y, wh ich ap pears as an i nteresting concep t in the
current debate of the science of design, which appears above the analysis protocols of the design
process. Tactility is an invisible phenomenon that is part of the register of bodily logic, that takes a
crucial place i n the local rat ionalities of t he proc esses of design a nd use of the

objects, and

participates actively in decision making on the product’s attributes.
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1. Introduction
Even though it is tru e that reflection on the design process is n ot new, we can consider that since the
1990s, following the initiative of N. Cross and his colleagues, who created the first Delft Workshop in Research
in Design Thinking [4,6,14], a science of design as such is emerging, i.e., a community of researchers, professors,
and professionals in that field who started looking for common points of reference and language in an empirical
field. Although it is debatable [5], most of these scientists recognize H.A. Simon [21] as th e founding father of
the science of design, thus revealing a common approach to design, considering it as a cognitive process.
Within the current foundational debate of a sci ence of design, this paper presents an a pproach and a
result, e xtracted from a re search-action, that allo w going d eeper i nto t his con ception of th e d esign pro cess,
reinserting corp orality in to the an alytic app roach an d the p ractice of desig n. Although th e design processes of
industrial p roducts i n particular are st udied, i t seem s appr opriate t o e xtend t his view t o other areas of design,
considering the universality of the observed protocols.
So after a rapid state-of-the-art that allows positioning the proposed theoretical approach, the context,
the methodology, and some results of t he study are presented, placing particular emphasis in one of them: the
phenomenon of tactility.
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2. Theoretical Framework
2.1 The design process as a social, situated and embodied process
The i ncreasing c omplexity of de sign projects has l ed to diverse i nterpretations a nd m odels t o
understand the design pr ocesses and pr oducts, inserted i n di fferent p aradigms but sup porting fundamental
reflections for th e scien ce of d esign. Within th is fram ework, with scien tific rigu rosity, th e secon d Desig n
Thinking R esearch Sy mposia of 1994 ( DTRS2) use d a n i nteresting methodology by ge nerating st udies by
various actors of the science of design on a same set of data. This experiment produced a first verification:
“Protocol analysis is somewhere in the middle 5 ground between the ‘hard’ experimental methods of
the natural sciences and the ‘softer’ purely observational methods of the social sciences.” [14].
Then, i n 2007, Llo yd found th at th e workshops or ganized si nce t hen revealed a c onsensus of the
scientific community of design on a concept or understanding of the design process:
“Designing is n ow thought of as a situ ated and social activity, as well as a co gnitive activity, and in
recent years a wide diversity of studies have looked at designing in a range of disciplines and used a number of
methods i ncluding: i nteraction a nalysis ( Tang 1990), computational l inguistics ( Dong 2 005), viewpoint
methodology (Detienne, Martin, and Lavigne 2005), semiotics (Medway and Clark 2002, Luck 2003), functional
linguistics (McDonnell 1997), ethnomethodology (Hugill 2004), interaction process analysis (Gorse and Emmitt
2003), cogn itive ethno graphy (Ball an d Ormerod 2000), and d iscourse an alysis (Rei d an d Reed 2005, Llo yd
2002)”. [14].
The ap proach proposed in t his article d oes n ot only co nsider design as a cog nitive process and a
situated social activity, but also as an embodied one. It also puts at the epicenter of its view the bodily condition,
as th e fou nder of all in teraction of the process

of bu ilding a

material p roduct, t hereby following a

phenomenologic view of perception [17]. This approach is also inspired in the ethnomethodological view [8, 9]
and in the disciplines derived from it, like science studies [13], situated action [19, 22], distributed cognition [7,
11], and the embodied mind [15, 24], and therefore it considers design activity as a se ries of intelligent formal
and informal procedures, based on cognitive 1 and perceptive mechanisms, that are developed by the members of
a design team in order to make an industrial product emerge.
This involves considering that the design process is not just any problem solving, but it is ab ove all a
material s olution of a p roblem – p roblem whi ch i s not only m aterial–. While t he d esign process is us ually
defined as a solution of ill-defi ned, c omplex, m ultiactor problem s that accept va rious possi ble solutions a nd
whose solutions are “satisfying” [21], the approach presented here considers also the particularity involved in the
product’s design so lution, it s m aterial o r physical con dition th at is at st ake, lead ing to th e invo lvement of t he
bodies that are interacting in the building of this type of solution.
Besides, it is considered that an industrial product, throughout the design process, takes on different
statutes. In t he first stag es of th e p rocess, ev en t hough it d oes no t ex ist, it is b uilt as a n atural object 2 , i.e., a
common sense object for the team members, allowing them to interact in order to construct it later as a m aterial
1
It should be stressed that it is co mmonly understood by most authors that cognitive p henomena involve the bodily being, and many times
the analyses leave aside this bodily condition. For that reason a distinction is made here between what is cognitive and what i s bodily, when
strictly the new streams of cognitive science have shown the inseparability of both. Therefore, it is for intellectual convenience that these two
terms are separated.
2
To ethnomethodologists, an object is natural for those that use it when it becomes “a matter of fact”, that is, an objetive entity shared by the
subjets. Therefore, the context that has produced it becomes autonomous.
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and cultural object, in other words a linkage object of some universe which, consciously and unconsciously, the
team members generate.
It can also be said t hat th e proposed ap proach does not deal w ith th e desig n pro cess as it h as been
considered so far b y design scientists, but rather all the processes that a llow a product to em erge as a cultural
object are observed 3 . For that reason the industrial product is co nsidered as the link of a world registered by its
designers and rebuilt by its users, and for t hat reason it is considered that th e design process does not end with
the work of the designers.

2.2 The design is pursued in use
For decades, philosophers, sociologists, and ethnologists [1] have written on how we, the users, relate
with the technical objects around us. As users, we transform industrial products into cultural and natural objects
also.
But th e on es that h ave expressed th is phen omenon very well are er gonomists. In p articular th e
ergonomists of the Fre nch-speaking stream, centered on a ctivity [2], were th e first to state th at the design of a
product does not end with the work of a design team, but sense continues to be created through the use given to
the product. This statement arises from an ergonomic reflection on the predictability of the future activity (use)
with techn ical d evices. Th at is ho w Bégu in rem inds us t hat su ch t heory co mes fro m th e 1990s, when WeillFassina et al., analyzing situations of instrumentalized activities, concluded that “the actions can no t be reduced
to an effect of responses to received stimuli, in a more or less passive manner […], the operator explore, interpret,
use, transform the technical, social and cultural environment.” [2].
Recently, Redström, through his call for a redefinition of the concept of “use” [20] applied particularly
for so me years in design with th e User -Centred-Design cu rrent, r eminds u s th at this t heory of “ design that is
pursued in use” was translated at the design level as a recommendation to generate “unfinished things” [20]. In
that paper, Redström is one of the few design thinkers that points at a restatement of t he analytical approach of
the design process, proposing to put at a same level of analysis the design process and the use process, –beside
some aut hors that aim t o generat e design audit m odels [ 18] a nd m ake t hat anal ysis wi th a ve ry o perational
approach–. Analyzing at the same time the design process and the use process of a product makes sense from the
standpoint th at th ese two processes are ind issolubly related b y th e result o f t he d esign: th e product. Th is
reincorporation of the result within the analysis of th e process seem s indispensable to understand more deeply
the ethnomethods developed by the members of a design team to build a product.
With this paradigm, a research was carried out in which analyzing the design process was extended to
a study of the phenomenon of construction of an industrial product, considering the design practices that make it
emerge as s uch as well as the use practices that m ake it liv e. This v iewpoint led to th e id entification of a
common construction logic of the industrial product: tactility.

3. Methodology: Research-action of two objects of daily life
3.1 A research-action of an industrial problem

3

The cultural object of ethnomethodology is the couple consisting of an object and the interpretation of the object’s history and function.
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The study made starts from an industrial problem: ¿How can we generate products of high qualitative
value that can compete efficiently in ever more complex markets where supply is exponential and the clients are
increasingly more expert and demanding?
That is how, over the last 15 years, the perceptive dimensions are central to the success of an industrial
product, and methods and instruments are developed to introduce a differentiation through not only functional
but above all qualitative aspects, that is sensory, semiotic, morphological, and socio-cultural aspects.
Within this framework, since 1999 a research project was generated framed in a government program
called Key Technologies that brought together an industrial group with several research institutions to optimize
“the integration of factors perceived in the conception of industrial products” [1].
The research group consisted of engineers from a l arge industrial group producing home appliances,
and of researchers and professionals from different fields: designers, semioticists, sociologists, design engineers,
and the author, introducing the ethnomethodologic viewpoint.
The pr ocedure adop ted was to an alyze products of the company that was part of the research group
under t he various e xisting a pproaches, i n order t o ge nerate m odels t hat w ould al low a n “i ntegration o f t he
aspects perceived by the consumer/user.” Work was done in particular on a range of food processors (or culinary
robots).
From an et hnomethodological st andpoint, studying a product’s “pe rceived factors” i nvolves l ooking
carefully at h ow the product is built, and more specifically at its q ualitative dimensions, reading attentively the
use processes as well as, in a more general way, the interrelations with the product, i.e., it involves studying the
design process that generated the product’s qualitative aspects.
From this perspective, the introduction of the ethnomethodological and phenomenological viewpoints
involved l ooking cl osely at t he p rocesses through w hich t he m embers of t his resea rch g roup c onstructed a
reading of the perceived aspects in order to reach a design model of these aspects, in addition to participating in
the construction of this model.
In this way, two processes whose only apparent similarity is in teraction with a product were st udied
from the same viewpoint.

3.2 A look at “the product under construction”
Within th is actio n-context investigation, the re search m ethodology pre ferred by et hnologists,
participating observation, could be experimented.
This methodology i s fundamental t o ac hieve an et hnomethodologic vi ew t hat i s ai med at observing
things “as they are done” [9], allowing the observation of the intelligent procedures carried out by members of a
community in a formal as well as an informal way in order to accomplish a given activity.
This participating ob servation m ethodology allo wed, for ex ample, the an alysis of th e inf ormal
procedures generated by the research team members to interpret the perceived aspects of a product, and made it
possible t o verify an “a rticulation bet ween t he fi nished boundaries o f kn owledge a nd si gnificance and t he
sovereignty of our natural attitude” [1] based on a logic of bodies.
From t he w ork d one i n t he sci ence o f design [4,6,14], the pa rticipating observation methodology
proposes a r adical b reak at t he m ethodological l evel. In fact , t his m ethodology d oes not l ook f or a
systematization based on t he ri gurosity of ha rd sci ence, as ca n be d one with t he m ethod of “c ommon dat a
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analysis” [14], but it gives preference to the projects’ variability, and therefore of the observed processes, stating
as its o bjective to fi nd inv ariable ele ments with in t his variability. Th at is h ow preference is given t o fi ne an d
embodied obs ervation (through particip ation), tryi ng t o reveal t he natura l and i nvariable attitudes of the
community members in co ntext, arguing that th e labo ratory ex ercises do no t sh ow a ll the co mplexity of th ese
realities. It is t hanks to t his methodology, which places the scientific observer in the role of an actor of what is
observed, that the most hidden processes could be identified based on a bodily understanding [1, 15, 24], such as
product construction processes.
However, this methodology found a limit because i ndustrial te mporality restricts the possibilities of
being a ble t o follow t he co nception phase of a product as well as its dif fusion and use phase. It was als o
necessary to reb uild in a retro active manner the design process that led to the generation of the product that is
being studied: the cu linary rob ot, th anks to , in particu lar, the evidence contributed by a sociologist who could
observe y ears earl ier t he d esign process appl ied i n t his com pany [3], and also t

hanks to t he retroactive

descriptions by the actors of this process.
However, to be able to apply the proposed view based on prevalence of the bodies in action, it was
necessary to compensate for this methodological fault thanks to the “hic et nunc” study of the design process of
another product, following the same research methodology of participating observation, which allowed a loo k at
the product “under construction,” in order to validate some conclusions extracted from the retroactive study of
the r obot. I n t his way, t he s tudy of t he c onception of a p ublic t ransport seat m ade i t p ossible t o val idate,
complement, and extrapolate what had been observed with the culinary robot.
Also, t he fact of st udying t he co nstruction p rocesses of t wo products f rom di fferent fi elds m ade i t
possible t o state the hypothesis that the re sults fo und can be extrapolated to ot her d esign pr ojects of mass
consumption products, taking into account the universality of the phenomenon of perception.
These studies, carried out acc ording to a research-action approach, lasted four years from the time of
development of each of the projects and the study of these experiences. This approach, based on experience (not
only on observing but also on doing), led to revealing a phenomenon in which the prevalence of bodily logic, or
sensitive logic, stands out in the design processes and in the use of industrial products.

4. Results
4.1 Accountability phenomena among members of the design process
A first co nclusion of th is research sho wed t hat t he con struction of the product’s qualitative or
perceived dimensions begins with th e formation o f t he design team t hat will b ecome th e in tersubjetive and
interbodily space from which the product should emerge. It was seen that the constitution of the team is made by
relations of b elonging ( which m embers are m ore pe rtinent t o th e project) an d opportunity (wh ich are th e
available m embers) t hat a re given based on a n i nterpretation of t he project by som e o f t he decision m akers
members. It was also verified that the team is constituted within an indexical relation, 4 i.e., members are sought
within a field of directly or indirectly related partners. The con stitution of the design group is fundamental not
only in a cognitive interpretation of the design process, where one observes the collaboration mechanisms put in
operation by the actors [12], whose viewpoints on the product, logic, and methods are different, but also from an

4
The ter m indexicality refers in principl e to linguistic expressions. Talking about t he indexicality of a word or expression means that the
sense given to it is always local, that is that it depends on the conditions of its enunciation.
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embodied reading of the design process. In fact, according to this viewpoint one sees the importance of being
able to generate a group that coheres progressively thanks to sensitive dimensions, becoming a “collective body”
for the construction of the product.
That is why meetin gs, as sh own by Hugill [10], have as t heir m ain g oal to bu ild a world of sense
common t o a ll t he m embers i n a si tuated but al so e mbodied practice. Thi s world i s t he basis o f t he
intersubjetivity r equired for th e em ergence of th e product. So , even thoug h th ere ar e different sem antic f ields
depending on each member’s specialty, a c ommon language is create d in these negotiation spaces supported by
the va rious c onvergence tools. For ex ample, in t he c ulinary robot project the engi neers a nd desi gners that
conceived it are based on a shared conception of the user and on the main function of the artifact, summarized in
a scheme (called “the daisy” by the members due to the shape of the graph) that orients the later decision making
throughout the design process. Therefore, the function of the robot according t o this daisy, very often discussed
at m eetings, can be s ummarized as follows: “m aking sophisticated d ishes without ef fort an d wit hout
experience.” This definition involves an alm ost Taylorist technical conception almost as much of the user as of
the coo king act in wh ich the rob ot m ust b e i nserted, an d th is co nception oriented all th e negotiations an d
decision making that allowed the emergence of t he final product. This main function, established much earlier
because it corresponds in general to all the ranges of this com pany’s cu linary robot s, was never rediscus sed
throughout t he d esign process, but it b ecame a co mmon sense definition to th e m embers of th e d esign team ,
thereby in troducing, t hrough its p roducts, a fo rm o f relation in to t he act o f cook ing where a co ld logic, a
technical logic that excludes the sensitive relation prevails.
On the other hand, in th e urban transport seat p roject it was seen that t he design team members used
various kinds of de vices to succee d in ge nerating a common langua ge an d world required for t he product ’s
emergence. Th at is h ow instru ments lik e fun ctional analysis, wh ich attempts to p ut to gether t he d ifferent
competencies to define in functional terms the product to be desi gned, allowed the generation of the conflicts
needed to clarify some key concepts like the term comfort, which was an important parameter for the design of
the product. However, it is with much more discrete devices like whiteboards –as shown by Suchman [22]– and
meeting-room chairs, that m embers’ accou ntability mechanisms h ave been observed, 5 in order to ge nerate not
only a c ommon l anguage on t he product t o be

designed, b ut t o su pport t he i ntersubjectiveness a nd

interbodiliness required for the phenomenon of the product’s emergence.

4.2 Tactility as a particular form of accountability and as the guideline between the design and
use practices of a product
According to Garfinkel, acco untability is an in telligent and natural meth od th at th e members o f a
community u se to give t hemselves th e co mmon activ ities as “visibly-rational-and-reportable-for-all-practical
purposes [8]. This method appears in the interactions of everyday life. The whiteboard, the meeting-room chairs,
were th e i ndispensable accou ntability elemen ts th at appear ed in t he pu blic transpo rt seat proj ect an d m ade it
possible t o give s hape t o t he fi nal p roduct. H owever, t he c hairs i n p articular m ade i t possi ble t o reveal a
particularity o f t he accoun tability mechanism. In

fact, alth ough eth nomethodologists often con

sider

accountability as som ething specifically cognitive (i.e ., that is ge nerated from dialog, a ccording to a linguistic

5
“the ethnomethodologic studies anal yze the everyday activities of the members as methods that make these activities be visibly rational and descriptive- for all practical purposes, as an ordinary organization of daily activities.” [8].
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logic), the procedures followed by the actors of design with the meeting-room chairs belonged rather to a bodily
field, that is, accountability in this case ra ther followed a logic of the bodies whe re the words onl y tried to
express an understa nding that all th e m embers experi mented perceptually with the c hairs. T his ki nd o f
accountability, which appears at the level of a bodily regist er, was designated by the term tactility to distinguish
it from a v isibility, as a strictly cognitive phenomenon, that corresponds to the mechanisms already highlighted
by numerous ethnomethodologists.
With this perspective it was possible to identify a particular mechanism in the design process in which
the team members not only make visible a reality from which the product can emerge, but also make this reality
mutually tangible in order to generate the materiality of the product.
When making an ethnomethodologic reading of the interactions that were generated by the culinary
robot, we m eet ag ain the same tacti lity p henomenon th at had ap peared during the d esign proj ect of th e public
transport seat.
In f act, a car eful an alysis of a two -hour i nteraction of a woman with th e robot (two hours during
which this woman never succeeded in operating the robot precisely because of a m ismatch with the assem bly
logic of th e apparatus) allowed t his bod ily modality to be sp ecified as a p rivileged interaction m odality with
these technical objects. It was seen t hat the unde rstanding of the operation of the device to ok place within a
bodily in telligence, b y m eans of m anipulation, an d belongs t o a co gnitive field only in sofar as th ere is so me
problem or mismatch that drives a manifestation of the acts carried out with the object. In fact, in the case of the
culinary robot it is interesting to see that cognitive processes are more present in the cooking process than in the
object itself, because cooking is a highly complex activity that requires hierarchization of the tasks, control of the
processes, dosing of the ingredients, evaluating their order, etc.
That i s how t he detailed o bservation of t his scene of a woman wi th t he r obot m ade i t possi ble t o
specify the phenomenon of tactility.
In a fi rst stage it was v erified that tactility appears before any handling of the product. Tactility does
not necessarily appear with touch: bodily understanding takes place in a virtual manner, as shown by G.H. Mead:
“we see things in the dimensions and structure of the manipulatory area” [16]. That is how, by just looking at an
object, our body knows the perceptual and particularly haptic encounter that will take place. This phenomenon of
tactility was also seen in the d esign pro cess, where t he tea m members understand, and m ake the mselves
understood, i n a perceptual register t he re presentations of an object that does not yet exist by means of their
gestures that simulate its u se, or by means of linguistic expressions that call for a perceptive representation, but
also usi ng t he available m aterial artifacts, such a s the meeting-room chairs, wh ich were i ndispensable as
perceptual references to conceive a public transport seat.
Then, in the handling of the culinary robot, a phenomenon was observed of the body that understands
the resistance and materiality of the object and adjusts to it by finding tactics fo r its use. Th at is how , through
tactile exploration, the product and its significance in use are made to emerge. At the level of the design process,
it was seen i n a sim ilar way th at t he acto rs used ex isting p roducts, d ummies, pr ototypes, t o e xplore a nd
understand t he materiality t hat t he pr oduct t hey were designing s hould have and which al lowed t he sam e
approach by “ palpation” a s t hat observed with t he c ulinary r obot. T hus, i n t he design process of t he public
transport seat, making a functional life-size dummy was decisive to adjust and materialize the concept of comfort
that the future seat should have, beyond the biomechanical considerations. Each of the actors of the design, by
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experimenting the dummy perceptually, could specify, within his own field of knowledge, and articulate with the
others, the characteristics of t he seat to ge nerate the required comfort. It was also the experience of a collective
body with this dummy that allowed the emergence of the final product.
These ob servations go to sho w a bod ily intellig ence th at app ears i n rel ation t o th e obj ects, bo th in
their use an d in their design. This bodily intelligence has a specificity that p henomenologists have highlighted
and t hat m ore co ntemporary aut hors [ 15, 1 9, 24] ha ve rei nterpreted f rom a s ocio-contextual s tandpoint.
Therefore the bodies, through perception, understand reality within the immediate capture of its meaning. This
capture of th e sense takes place within a give social context that gene rates a speci fic behavior or “being-in-theworld”, so the meaning of an object changes depending on its perception context.
In short, th e co ncept of tacti lity d efines the n atural m ethod b y m eans of which t he members of a
community get to understand things for all practical p urposes, supported by a natural shared knowledge: bodily
understanding. This specific method does not necessarily involve “touching,” because the perception of things
even without t ouching th em g oes thro ugh a h aptic in terpretation, i.e., an i nterpretation i n t he bodily reg ister.
Tactility appears in the design processes as well as in the use processes of a product, and beyond the “intelligent”
instruments that may b e g enerated to design products ad apted to t he users; tactility o perates inv isibly as a
common thread that relates the designers and users of a product.

5. Conclusion
Tactility w as i nitially a p roposal i n response to th e industrial prob lems th at started t his work, i.e.,
trying t o fi nd a m odel of “i ntegration o f t he factors perceived i n t he conception of products.” H owever, t he
author’s ro le as a p articipating observer allo wed n ot only to rev eal tactility as a

constitutive interaction

phenomenon of industrial products , but it was prese nted as an alternative in the m ultidisciplinary model, and a
multifocus that gave rise to the group of researchers in charge of this work. In this research a reflection similar to
that ex pressed by Ll oyd: “T he m ain pr oblem, h owever, is i n deciding w hat real -world data t o ca pture as ,
obviously, it is not possible to capture a real-world design process in its entirety.” [14].
The proposed view, centered on reading a bodily intelligence that governs both a product’s design and
use processes, suggests a holistic (which takes into accoun t the phenomena in their global and local expression),
dynamic (that understands things “being done”), reflexive (that studies the role of the observer as a participant in
the phenomena), a nd se nsitive (t hat f ocuses o n t he i nvolved bodily l ogics) viewpoints of t he o bserved
phenomena. Although the analyses presented here are derived from the empirical study of two types of projects,
the hy pothesis that the phenomenon of tac tility exists in the whole de sign and use process of an industrial
product is stated. This hypothesis is based on the universality of the perception processes that govern the design
and use process, described extensively in a thesis that was carried out based on this study [1].
In spite of the above, and beyond the proposed approach that p articipates in a paradigmatic debate of
the science of design, it is b elieved that the study, briefly presented in this article, ca n contribute to deepen the
methodological refl ection of desi gn sci ence by restating t he pe rtinence o f m odels of t he ha rd s ciences t o
systematize the viewpoints [14], and it is believ ed that the result obtained, which highlights a tacit phenomenon
of design processes, can contribute to deepen the instrumental reflection in terms of product design, relocating
the models of embodied design that are emerging within a bodily and not only conceptual space [23].
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